
Redtree, Broad Walk Tel: 020 8440 9797

Email: hadley@statons.comLondon, N21 3DB

£3,250,000 Freehold Bedrooms 6 | Bathrooms 6 | Receptions 5



Situated on Winchmore Hill's exclusive Broad Walk, we are proud to offer this exquisite 6 bedroom, 5 reception detached family home that
boasts the space so many strive to achieve in this exclusive location. Marrying traditional architectural proportions and features coupled with
meticulous interior design and specification, some of which has been sourced from overseas. The ground floor accommodation has been
extensively remodelled and boasts a grand reception hallway and due to the magnificent proportion and width of the house, you are offered
a series of wonderfully appointed reception rooms including a dining room that can comfortably seat 16 people, an excellent double drawing
room and immaculately executed bright open-plan kitchen/breakfast room with separate utility room amongst other fantastic entertaining
rooms. There is a beautiful conservatory which can be approached from the central drawing room and provides one of the many accesses to
the rear garden. The first floor accommodation comprises the master bedroom suite complete with dressing area which leads into a stunning
6 piece en-suite bathroom. There are a further 5 double bedrooms between the first and second floors all with individually designed en-suite
facilities using the highest quality materials and sanitary-ware. A fabulous open plan sitting/dining room can also be found on the top floor
with its own fitted kitchenette making the room ideal for entertaining or staff accommodation.

The south facing rear garden extends to approx.106ft and incorporates a purpose built BBQ room ideal for al fresco dining and a substantial
detached games room of 500 sq ft to the rear of the garden. The private rear garden has mature shrubs and trees to the perimeter along
with fenced borders to the neighbouring properties.

Approach: The property is approached via sliding wrought iron electronic gates leading to the block paved carriage driveway providing off
street parking for numerous vehicles and access to the integral double garage and gated side pedestrian access to the rear garden.
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DISCLAIMER:
In accordance with the 1993 Misrepresentation Act the agent had not tested any apparatus,
equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and so, cannot verify they are in working order, or fit
for their purpose. Neither has the agent checked the legal documentation to verify the
leasehold/freehold status of the property. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from 
their solicitor or surveyor.  Also, photographs are for illustration only and may depict items
which are not for sale or included in the sale of the property,  All sizes are approximate.  All
dimensions include wardrobe spaces where applicable.

BARNET
1-2 Hadley Parade
High Street
Barnet, Herts
EN5 5SX
Tel: 020 8449 3383
Fax: 020 8441 7676
barnet@statons.com

RADLETT
50 Watling Street
Radlett
Herts
WD7 7NN
Tel: 01923 604 321
Fax: 01923 859 182
radlett@statons.com

NEW HOMES SHOWCASE
204 High Street
Hadley Green
Barnet, Herts
EN5 5SX
Tel: 020 8441 9555
Fax: 020 8441 7976
newhomes@statons.com

HADLEY WOOD
10 Crescent West
Hadley Wood
Herts
EN4 0EJ
Tel: 020 8440 9797
Fax: 020 8440 8282
hadley@statons.com

TOTTERIDGE
28 - 30 Totteridge Lane
Totteridge
London
N20 9QJ
Tel: 020 8445 3694
Fax: 020 8445 3217
totteridge@statons.com

BROOKMANS PARK
53 Bradmore Green
Brookmans Park
Herts
AL9 7QS
Tel: 01707 661144
Fax: 01707 644111
brookmans@statons.com

Features Include

•   Exquisite Detached Family Home   •   6 Bedrooms    •   6 Bathrooms   •   5 Reception Rooms   •   South Facing Rear Garden


